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I am pleased to be with you today and to' be a part of a program aimed 

at understanding one of the great laws of this century -- the Civil Rights 

Act of 1964 • 


.The Act was -- and is -- a controversial law. No act was more 

thoroughly debated. No act was'introduced with. deeper conviction or op

posed with deeper passion. That the Congress could have so reasonably 

and dispassionately debated such a highly emotional issue is surely one 

of the great triumphs of our legislative process. 


As a nation, we are in the process of working a profound social 
change in human relations -- a change so deeply felt that I am bard put 
to find in history a comparable situation which any nation has faced and 
resolved more peaceably, more justly, and with greater dignity. 

And so this Act symbolizes something even larger than the realization 
of ideals of, equality and that is the strength of our entire political 
system. Last summer in the South, we had a spirit of bitterness and hundreds 
of demonstrations. This year, through almost all parts of the South -- and 
despite tragic exceptions -- we have a spirit of good faith and,re~ect for 
the law. 

This 1s a result for which we must give credit to the responsible 
men and women of the South. Its representatives, reflecting the deep feel
ings of their area, fought the Civil Rights Act strenuously. But now that 
it is law" they have spoken out for obedience, even though it has, often, 
taken courage to do so. This is a dramatic test1.monial to our oneness as 
a nation and to our fundamental respect for ,law and the Or.derly process of 
self-government. 

It is, too, a noble -- and vital -- tradition in America. It was 
given expression by Andrew Jackson when he was fined for contempt after 
the War of 1812. "Obedience to the laws~JI he said, If ••• is the first 
duty of a citizen and I do not hesitate to comply with the sentence you 
have heard pronounced. fI 



It is in that tradition that the leaders end responsible citizens of 
the South are acting now. It is on that tradition that our rights as citi 
zens and our very existence as a society depend. 

But now another view is being heard. ,National a.ttention has now 
shifted from political posturings in a. schoolhouse door to the'recent riots 
in Northern cities and to the problem of "crime"in the streets. If And there 
are those who say or imply that these problems are related to racial prob
lems in the South. 

They do not speak. of the Civil Rights'Act as the product of our national 
concern for equal rights for all our citizens. That Act, they say, results 
from ca.p1tUlatlon to "agitators" and "demonstrators. II They do not speak 
of the Civil Bights 'Act as a remedy to deeply .felt grievances of Negroes in 
the South. The Act, they say, has encouraged disrespect for the law in 
other. parts of the country. 

Thus, a link is dra.wn between demonstrations for civil rights .and 

crime in the streets. Riots in Harlem, or Rochester" or Philadelphia, are 

tied to rising crime rates. And profound concern is expressed over law

lessness which bas made our cities unsafe and our homes insecure... Because 

Negroes have been ~ortantly involved in these riots -- and despite the 

fact that they have been deplored by the overwhelming majority of Negroes 

and by all Negro leaders -- they h6ve been called "racial. It 


I do not mean to suggest that these concerns with lawlessness are not 
real. Of course they are. The question is not whether disorders or in
creases 1n cr1me are serious•. The question, really, is what do we do about 
it. 

I wish I could tell you that these are simple problems that have 
. simple solutions. But only the ignorant or the uninformed so regard them. 
_T~- call them "racial" problems is not a solution but a slogan. What is 
~rseJ it i~ wrong. 

To tie the difficult problems of racial adjustment to-the equally 

serious problems of crime and delinquency, can only obscure, obstruct and 

politicize. "Prejudice, which sees wr.at it pleases, cannot see what is 

plain." BUt that is no excuse tor not looking at the facts. 


The incteases in the crime rate, for example, have been great, but 

.they have' overwhelmingly been increases in crime against property.. Such 

crimes -- robbery, burglary, larceny, and auto theft -- account for ~ per

cent of serious crime. In 1963, crimes in this category increased by.11 . 

percent. 


Crimes against the person increased far less. Aggravated assaUlt went 

up 6 percent, murder I percent, and rape 1 -percent. These increases are 

only slightly greater- t~an the population increase. 




As a second pOint, there appears to be no signif*~a1J.t, conp.ect~on.be
tween a city's ',crime rat'e ttt1d '1;ts Negro popu1atio~,.. ~~~g cJ~~~, o~' th~ 
Civil ~1ghts ,Act in Congress;.., there vas frequent :r:~f~*"~'~'~0l:'~~~~ .gro. ,crime 
rate of Washington, D. C., whose popula.tion is 54 perca'l' I do not 
recall a single reference to Phoenix" Arizona ':"- 8 city I pic1t ~~! ~~dom ..
the 'popUlation of which is 95 percent white and whose crime ra:t~)8, ~..:t~1rd, 
higher than" that of Washington. . .• ', . 

The point 'is further demonstra.ted bl' suburban crime, figtl!es. '~t"b~ , 
first six months of this year, crime in the' suburbs -- wber'e there" a..te· few . 
Negroes ... increased apprOximately 28 percent.. But c~1me in the city ,-
where Negroes are' concentrated'-- increased at'le~s: t~an,~f that ~ate. 

As a third pOint., ,the increase in crime gener8J.ly is dir.ectly related, " 
to the increase in the teenage and young 8dult pop-q.lation. \' ,YoUng, people .: 
commit a very large proportion Of "the crimes" against property -- those 
crimes which have increased most. In 'New York City for" eXilzn:ple l 'more' than' 
three-fourths of all auto thefts are committed by, those under 21.. In 
Washington, 'D. C.," young people Under the age of 17 comprise balf 9f' those 
arrested'for robberies; half ,those arrested for car thefts and 40 ~~rcent · 
of those arrested for housebreakings ~ " ' 

:... ". 

The number of persons aged 15 to 24 is gro~ng far fast~r than the , 
rest of our population. 'And unhappily; people in this age' group account for. 
70 p~cent ,of all arrests for serious crimes. This .. does not mean tliat our ", 
young people are crime-prone. Less thari"3 percent 'of~'young people are ever 
arrested. But it does mean that our efforts to solve crime problems s~ould 
in large measure be. 'devoted to the problems of our you~h" "Juveni+e delin
quents ,may cease to be"juveniles at 2l~ but they do not ·e.ut~ticaliy ceas~,:' 
to' be delinquents. ' : ' ,I " 

This point applies demonstrably to the recent riots in .Harlem, 
Rochester, Philadelphia, Jerr;ey City and els'ewhere •. Plainly, these riots 
involved',Negroes~::" But what is significant is not tlieir race.. b-q.t.:,that som~ 
of our 'worst slum' areas are occupied by Negroes; that, the ur.t~ioYment 

.• \.J #' 

. 
i 

':
rate among N~groes :1n these cities is two and three times -that'" of whites; 

~ • 

that the school" dropout ra.te among Negroes is twice that of whites. It is 
clear ~am the facts of the 'riots bow these circumstanc~s 

~ 

apply: 
.' . 

. 1. l4:ost of those involved in the riots vere between 15 and 25" unem
ployed, without education, jobs -- or hope.. ' ,,' , 

2. Juvenile gang members played a role in the riots in each city, 
and 8 large percentage of those arrested or known to have participated had 
criminal or 'juvenile records. ' . ,. 

3.. The p~icipants came 'from poor, overcrowded slum ~eas!, 
. , 

4. To the extent that these riots coUld' ,be said 'to have had' a focus, " 
they were aimed against poliee off~cia.ls and merchants in Negro areas. And 
they were motivated, in part, by the :possibility of -an ~'6:pportunity to '1bot " 
... - to make financial gain -- under cover of the disorder. 
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5., Otlly one of 'the 'rio~s' 'occurred; in areast.,of" l1k'ely !!!-cial con~lict, 
where Negr,o and white 'neighborhoods' adJoin. ' 'lhe rema.~nder, have occurred 
in .,th~, heart.of Negro, ne;ghborhoods ~. - , . of • 

" " ..'.,' I do not1 'meaD; to, :1mply 'that: Ne~~~es ',do n~t ~~~~t,c]:~e,s:~,;. J)f cour,se 
they do. Wbatr I"do mean to sbow'is that to, draw s ~·~~,.be-, 
tween membership in the Negro race and crime· is' wroncJ,: ~;he: r:el~:vapt".l~n.k 
is, not betwe~n riots and race, but between riots and delinquency, between 
lawlessness

I : • 
., anID.ilaWiess environments.' ,"" : .... '. " ," ! j'i. 

:,,'r ..... . . ~. : .. . 
. ,:' . ,,':.·JL " " ". 

, ,I:t is 't,o ,t1i1s campiicated lihkj' not t.o' an' emot~onal. .cli~,:Q.~, t;b.~t. :v~ " 
shOuld devote' our' attention :ind" our energies. ' F.:e~ I •.:Director·· .J~!. 'E~~ " .. 
B.oov~ has ~~.r ~ea.rs ~XJ?ressed the deepest concern over youth crime. And, 
wba.t has become· obvious: to others' in 1964 .W'as· ,ob:v.ious to-' Attorney, General 
Kenn~dy' fC?~ years: ago!~': lie' reaiiz~: t~t' our',most serious ,crime:'.pro~).. em, ,', 
19l5. ~d. would' cdO.tinue to be crimes committed: by young people.., 

.. .'O ' '. • / 

~, ,.. ,' ,'~CO~d1ngly" w:tder: the 1es.dership, of' ,pres:i:d~t Kennedy' ~n~' ,~esident 
Johnso:Q.;" 'th~ ,federal go-Vermnerit embarked· for .. the, first time,' on ,8' compr~
hens 1 ve juvenile delinquency 'program. " This prdgram 1nvolved compre~~nsi:ve 
studies of young people, their problems,' and methods, to deal witb t~~ ~t, 
the, local lev~1. Pilot projects hav~ been established in 10 major cities 

"J. ~o ..li:eterm.ne, through .actual work' with youngst'e:rs'j '·how, to help them: adjust 
. ,to our ,complex urban, so'C;iety -- whether it he f:jObs, "educat,1onj ,organiZ:e~, 

., sports act~v1ties,., or' increased counseli~' '.v" 
, . ' .,,' , r . ~ , , , ;" 
, ,," In tb1f$ effort, the federal government,' has not sought, to assume' re!"', . 

;; ~~6ns;'b~j.ities that belong -to ,local comun1t1es. It has, rather, 'sought 
to offer assistance and experience to those:·communities which s~p'k t~~~:r., 
own answers to their own problems. '.; 

. Se~ond, b~ginning a1so in 1961, Attorney Genera.l',"Kennegy moutlted an 
..~pr,e<;'ed~Jlted 'drive on' organized crime, and, ,racket~e~i~'. "convictfQns" , " 
"agai~st racke~eers increased 23-fold,1n,the past'four'years"fram 14 to 

J 

~~5. ,~he importanc e . of these' convictions" '..;. .. : and' there ~e many; mor'e to ' 
,com.e -- is best underst 090,,when one'real1zes"that i:t is organized crime 
which supp~~s 'a.D:d l>r~fi~s' :from the 'narcotics traf:f'ie:, 'ill'egel' g~bling 
and prostitution~ , It' '1s:organized' crime --, and occasion8.1ly organized", 
preju4ic~ :-- wpi~h corrupts law enforcement agencies and public officials. 
Where such corruption exists,' or even where it is, thought ~o :exist" we 
cannot have respect for law. Lawless'ness feeds on ,la'W~ess:o~ss. 'Lawless- , 
ness of one kind br.eeds law1essness of other kinds. '; " , , . , .. 

. . . . . '. ~ " ~. . 
I, ., " 

In many' cities~ 's high: percentage of crime can be, dU;e~tlY ,r~ated .:to 
addicts r need to pay for narcotics. In this Adm.1nistration . J we ~ve soUght 
not only t9 .p~qsecu~e and punish those who run the narcotics business,' but 
a1.so to moUnt a ci:rive against: narcotic: addiction., 'P:t!'esident ,.K:enn~dy called 
~h~ firs:~. na~~onal con:rerenc~. on t~is subject in history and the re'commenda

l , tions at th,~ ~resident r s AdVisory Ccilinn1ss1on on' !Narcot1cs and Drug ,:Abuse 
h:~v~:bee~·!~,.:,~e ~e~ 1m~lF~nted by Presid.ent Johnson.:, , ' :. ' 

", .. ' 

• .... :~! ';! ~ , : 
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, . Third, recognizing t~~t, ~lum ,~9.l2-aitlbn~ bre~ cr~e and ·.d.!sr,e,spect . 
"'for law, this aCiininiStration bas embarked u:;pon the ;;.moi;t· extena1ve .p,rqsrliun 
of slum clearance and hous.1ng assistance in history'" ' .,'. 

Finally" under th~ ieadership of Presiden-b"J.'o:o, ,t,he federai govern. 
ment,"'aga1n in 'cooperat1ori:,ld'tii', local' communiti~s\~~. embarked. Oft .'-Jpr 
l,(ar against 'poverty'. lts :~ignif1canc'e cannot be' 6~statecl: S~el~,.,it, ~ :1s 
clear to any thinking persOn tha.t poverty -- the la'c~. of, food; she"lter; 
education, work, self-respeet,:.j~.f~d ,l;1ope -- goes hand::1~'~'~~"', :wi:~A ime• 

. • .;' ., -. ,. : .. " ", .*., ..- ., 
qx:

All of these prqgrams are concrete, practical, r~tdi'i~'1c:. em,d ...l!0n
pol~t1cal:·a.pproaches' to the crime probl·em. ," All of ti1.~"t.We bas,~d on.. ~d 
1'acts. None of them offer simple or simple-minded explanations or soIutl.ons,. 

I have talked thus far about how we hav~ s~ught ito 'r~spond pos'it1\ray 
to the causes of crime and how we should continue to do so. But this 10n8
range concern ~ould not obscure and :Q~s, no~ ,obscured the ,e~llY1m.P.9rtant 
needs 'of day-to-day' law enforcement. Lawbreakers must be aPllI"ehended. and , 
pttnished'W1th·appropriate!severity. Law enforcement authorities must have 
the widest public support and assis~ance. It should go' w1thou~. saying. 

But there is no conflict between this' need and the parallel need to 
attack the; :caul1e~. 9f c,!ime. Rather, the two :p.eeds' ere complementary. 
Obsessive ent.Phas'iS 'on 'either -- whatever its inspiration -;. can only handi
cap effective 

',. 

law 
t' 

enfo~cement. 
• • 

, ,While' t'he' pr~iicipal respons:i:b1lity in t:t;rls ar~ rests on local .law." 

enforcement· authorities, the, federal government has "sought to proy;Lp.~; ,~i

'muiu assistance to'them. The:e-'ant1-crime legis~ation enacted in '196:r'~~ the 

most extensive 'addition to the criminal laws in 30 years -- bas 'perDi1tt'ed 

~ to ~and co~iderably the. kinds of inve$tigative and other assi~tance 


we can provide. The DI has 'bUilt a proud boaY of alumni of its Na.~~~~a;l 

.:. t ACademy in police departments,t, all over the country. And our grea.tlY:, 'l' ~ "

accelera.ted crime effort has produced leads and informa.ti,on, which' wet hav~ 
shared, to mutual benefit , with sta.te and local officiais. ' ,,' . , " -' • 

. ..,".'. . '." , ' 

It is for this rea'son th8.t I welcome the support of all m~bers o~ ~', 
Congress who believe, as I do, in the ~ortance of these programs, Anti
crime legislation has never been a partisan issue. It should not become

'.. 'one. .' ;. " " , 

:,~, Yet I have read the opinion recently that the probl~ of cr~e:',and, 
of local lay enforcement stem from an '''obsessive concern" on the 'part 'of 
judges "for the rights of the criniiilal defendant. It I have read" tbat the 
courts have taken away from the ~tates powers which are"nabsolutely nec~s
sery for fair and effiCient administration of criminal law. If ADd, I hav,Et , 
read, this is why criDi~ ,is iJ1cr,easiilg. .. " , " :~,' ' " 

Th~se assertions are uninformed. More damaging, they are irre$ponsible. 
It is a historic function of the Supreme 'C'ourt to insure that sta.te convic
tions comport with due process of law'. Undeniably, some, decisions ~ve."~" 

"" " 

http:ti1.~"t.We


created problems for ,state la~ enforcement ott1~,+.a1s. :BU~ th~ so has the 
Bill of)lights. In ne~there~se,',l;1ave any furi~~!it8l:.':stat~'powers been 

destroyed~. . .' ," ;,., 


.. ' 

I think. 1t is helpful t'1:) revieW some" C!f, the t~:t;$ of ,~~1"S~ vb1ch 
are' ,SUlJl)Osedly "ttabS.Olute1y necessa.ry~ ...to ,~:t'be s1;a.t:t~~;. wh1c~:tbe S~~eme 
C,ourt :lIas 'declared . unconst1 tu:tional.: ,,' ,. ' , , '," pl. " ..' . • . ' 

'~.~ ,~he convict;Ob. Qf a ~ w1tllP~' evid~ce; " 
*. : 

, -- the conviction of ~ :qta.n upon the prosecu~or rS knowing us,tl of per
jured t~st1moDYJ ' ' :, . " , ",',' ". I' , , . 

""'. ' _.:.' ,the trial of a man for' a serious crime Without the aSsistan~' bf 

a lawyer; 


.. -:, .: --the ,Qonv1ction ,Of a man up~n a,'cordesS10n:·',coerc.ea by the pol:r~e, 
.. ' or upon a" &Ubsequent conf~ssion 1~uced ,~the '!mawledge' tbat the p~li~e

already "had, the, exlforted"'confess1onj ':., " " ' . .': .,; 
~ ...

-- the' trial' of a man befo're ,a Jury biased., aga1nst· him. 

Which ,of ~ Vital powers, I wonder, should a' state have? >
: .1' 

.,The"individual rights the Court has defended in these eases. are: ipart 
of the fundamental guarantees our country makes' ,to every' citizen. I cim
not understand bow anyone cOmmitted to individual liberty coul-d consider 
yiolations of thes,e rishts as mere "tecbn,i,cat' violations" or cOn$1d~ pro
tection asainst s~ch violations as tIobse~sive concern" by, our ... judges" 

Approximately half t~e ffidersl Judiciary -- and two-thirds, of the 

" Supreme Court ,of the United St'ates --have ,been appointed since 1952; During 

'. the whole of the adminj"stratiqJ).s of Presidents E1s,enhOwerJ Kennedy, and 

Johnson, the American Bar Aas~iation has been' consulteCl on each and every 
judfcial ,appointment. In all ~nese adm1¢strat:1~ns J the Views of the organized 
bar have been sought, appraised,. and honored. The record' is public' 'and 
open to examination.. 

I, hope -- under these circumstances -- that I may be' excuSed f"or, wonder
,ing how the growillg cr.ime rate can be blamed on judges so ,selected. If the 
ABA is too11beral to be entrusted with this responsibility -- or if the ABA 
is incom.petent -.' then to whom do we turn fpr advice? 

I believe that 'both ca.nd1~tes for, the"Presidency' will continue to, 

adhere ,to a s-ystem which seeks and'respects the adVice! of thEf'organized. 

bar on, jq.dicial appointments~ ~ I think both'~ll';'fee~, as' 'I do,: that 

professional" not ideological, ..·criteria are appropriate.. ' . 


' 
• : • 'I. ~ : ' ... , 

. . , ' 
To attribute the growing crime ~ate to the attitudes or decisions of 

the federal judiciary is an insult not merely to the, 'courts but, also to 
: t1:;J.e Bar. As a lawyer, I cannot but resent those wht);}s'eek"to make political 
capital by ~~tack1ng the de,cisions of an independent. 'jUdi:ciary,:which· cannot, 

http:a,'cordesS10n:�',coerc.ea
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in propriety, defend 1tse1t. Indeed, I have an obligation to defend the 

courts against such an attack. 


I had thought -M perhatJs I had only hoped -- that the judiciary was
beyohd the realm of partisan politics. I had thought •• perhaps I had only 
hoped -- that all would realize that the constitutional independence of 
our judiciary, the separation of powers, was basic to the whole cause of 
la.w and order, and that to bring the courts into politics could only under
mine that respect for law which is the cornerstone of our Republic. 

Clearly I am not sa:ying that our courts are immune from criticism. 
Indeed, responsible and informed criticism is one of the factors which 
shapes the la.w. Every lawyer knows this. And every lawyer -- I hope - 
bas respect for a court's decisions even when he disagrees vehemently with 
the resUlt of the reasoning. And every lawyer has confidence in the in
dependence of our judges. 

We need to protect the rights of the individual from hasty infringement 
just as much as we need to protect society from lawlessness. Each is es
sential to ordered society and responsible freedom. There is need for every

. one, whether from the South or the North, the East or West, to Join 1n 
strengthening respect for law and order. Your presence at this conference 
demonstra.tes JOur participa.tion in this process. 

Law-government is a process which begins with respect for the Consti 
tution, the decisions of our courts, the laws of our land, and the rights 
of each ind!vidual. It is a process which requires all of us, at all 
leveJ.s of government and in ea.ch walk of private life to seek to identify 
our common problems and to work together toward their resolution. 


